CSA Type TC/CIC Instrumentation, Control & Power Cable

300/600 Volt Instrument Cable
600/1000 Volt Power and Control Cable
Copper Conductors

APPLICATION

Type TC/CIC power, control and instrumentation cable is for use in a broad range of industrial applications. It is available in a wide range of insulations and outer sheaths. May be used in CEC Class 1, Zone 2 & Class I, Division 2 hazardous locations. Please contact us for specific applications and data sheets.

Specifications

- **Conductor:** Tinned Copper Conductors
- **Insulation:** Flame Retardant PVC or XLPE
- **Individual Shield:** Aluminum-polymer tape providing 100% coverage with a flexible 7-strand tinned copper drain wire
- **Overall Shield:** Aluminum-polymer tape providing 100% coverage with a flexible 7-strand tinned copper drain wire
- **Outer Jacket:** Black sunlight resistant/UV resistant

Type TC/CIC cable is offered in many material configurations. Please contact Ex Industries for other options and data sheets.